Information:
A
ATM
• There is an ATM machine at the Albert Heijn supermarket entrance in the shopping
centre.

B
Bakery
• There is a fresh bakery (yay croissants!) located at the shopping mall on walking
distance to the park.
See S for ‘supermarket’ for more details.
Bike hire
• Behind the house you will find two bikes which you can use for free during your stay.
Two children seats can be found hanging by the wood store - these fit on the big bike.
• If you want to rent more / other bikes, you can do this at BikeMike; www.bikemike.nl.
It’s optional have the bikes delivered to the house upon arrival.

C
Check-out
• Please refer to welcome letter for further details.
Cycling
• Bike pump: can be found in the storage.
• Bike cleaning: this is easy to do yourself at the local gas station, 2 minutes from the
Duinpark (just behind the supermarket).

D
Damage
• Was anything damaged or broken in the house? We would appreciate it if you would
contact us to let us know 06-40237847 (Koen) or 06-13042849 (Linda)
• If something needs to be repaired or replaced straightaway, please do mention this in the
message and we will get back to you as soon as possible.
Doctor
• See M for ‘medical’
Dunes
• Please don't walk on the (young) dunes in our garden because this can damage the fragile
vegetation.
• You have to buy a dune pass in order to visit the dune area behind our park.
You can do this online (www.pwn.nl/natuur/duinkaart) or at the bookshop:
Dekker&Dekker, Voorstraat 141, 1931 AK Egmond aan Zee.

E
Egmond information
• See the website www.egmond.nl for an agenda with all activities in the area.

F
Fireplace
• We have a fireplace inside and outside.
• Please use firelighters to start the fire, not paper.
• Always close the door of the fireplace when you use the fireplace.
• There is a woodshed behind the house. You are allowed to use this wood.
• If you run out of wood, you can buy new wood in the supermarket or
order new wood with Jacco (06-43492081). Delivery is every day around 4pm, this costs
around € 6,50 for 10 kilos.

H
Heating
• You can adjust the thermostat by turning the switch.
• Please set the thermostat to 17 degrees when you check out.
Hospital | Doctor
• See M for ‘medical’.

I
Instagram
• For more information and last-minute offers; please follow us on Instagram!
Our account name is called “delvers_duinhuis_egmond”.

M
Medical | Doctors | Hospital
• For emergencies call 112.
• Doctors surgery in Egmond aan Zee:
Address: Admiraal de Ruyterweg 1, 1931VE, Egmond aan Zee
Telephone: 072-5061252 | 072-5066354.
• Hospital: Noordwest Ziekenhuis Alkmaar
Address: Wilhelminalaan 12, 1815JD, Alkmaar.

O
Oven & microwave
• Instruction manual can be found on top of the oven & microwave, or in the cupboard
below.

P
Parasol | Sunshade
• The parasol is located at the front of the house.
• After use, please put the cover back on. It is easy to zip up.
Parking
• Upon arrival, you can drive your car into the park to unload your luggage at the house.
• Afterwards, please park your car in the car park. Please do not park on the road next to
the houses.
Pharmacy
• Alphega Egmond pharmacy
Address: Voorstraat 72, 1931AM, Egmond aan Zee
Telephone: 072-5065200.

Q
Questions
• Do you have any other questions that we haven’t answered here? Please feel free to
contact us on 06-13042849 (Linda).

R
Restaurants
Here are some of our recommendations:
• Egmond aan Zee (15min walk from our holiday home) has plenty of restaurants to offer.
However, these are some of our favourites; for the best apple pie with sea view please
visit “De Windwijzer” (this is the small café at Boulevard Noord). Then nearby you’ll find
towards the North on the beach “Strandpaviljoen Evi Beach” with an excellent lunch
menu. On the opposite side of the boulevard (South beach) you’ll find “Nautilus”, which
is always good for a quick meal and/or drink since you are located at the beach front.
And from March to September definitely try a delicious Italian ‘gelato’ at “Pravisani”
(Voorstraat 120), they are here since 1947 and still serving the BEST ice cream in the
region! :)
• Egmond aan den Hoef has a very nice bistro called “Liberté” and we can’t wait to try
some of their dishes. They also have a takeaway menu.
• Egmond-Binnen has one of our all-time favourites: “Nieuw-Westert”. It is a recently
renovated monumental farm, with beautiful gardens ánd outside play area for the kids!
• In Alkmaar (10-15 min away by car) there is a lovely restaurant & bar called “1480”. You
can get there by taxi or drive yourself and park in the “Karperton” car park. There are
several bars to have a drink on the “Waagplein” nearby.
• Bergen aan Zee has another favourite beach pavilion of ours: “Paviljoen Noord”. We are
a big fan of their burgers & salads, and always feel inspired by their interior design.
In Bergen (the village) there are plenty of nice cafés and restaurants. For the best coffee
and sandwiches we always go the “Echt”, which is located next to the Ruin Church.
• For dinner in a special location, you can go to “het Ruiterhuys” in Bakkum (Heereweg
83) There is a nice play area for the little ones too.
For more suggestions we recommend to check our ‘guides’ on Instagram!
Our account name is called ‘delvers_duinhuis_egmond’.

S
Sauna
Instructions for the sauna (you can also find these upstairs with the sauna):
• Turn the sauna on about 20 minutes before you want to use it.
• You can heat the sauna by turning the TOP button to the red numbers (these numbers
show the length of time in hours).
• You can regulate the temperature with the button on the side (with the round circles).
The bigger the circle, the hotter the sauna will be.
• The heater must be hot enough before you pour water over the stones.
Don’t use too much water, all the water should evaporate.
• Please only use water, no other liquid in case of fire.
• Please always sit on a towel in the sauna.
• After using the sauna, you can open the skylight to cool down.
• When you are finished, please turn the top button back to ‘0’ (zero) to turn
the heater off.
• Enjoy :)

Shopping
• In Egmond aan Zee you can find the surfshop “Backyard surfshop” for rental of boads,
but they offer also apparel, swimshorts, etc. Then “Tally-ho”, a lovely woman’s
clothing boutique, also resides in de Voorstraat.
• The nearby artists’ village Bergen is also a is must-see if you have never been before.
There are lots of nice restaurants to choose from and lovely shops to visit (for example
another branch of “Tally-ho”, and “Stadspaviljoen Noord” for kitchen knick knacks and
homewares. Definitely don’t miss “l’Etoile store”, the all-time favourite of Linda for
Scandinavian interior design.)
• Alkmaar obviously has lots of great stores, such as “Dille&Kamille” for home goods,
“TwentyoneWood” for men and women apparel and lots more. And yes, plenty of
cheese stores!
For more suggestions we recommend to check our ‘guides’ on Instagram!
Our account name is called ‘delvers_duinhuis_egmond’.
Supermarket
• There is a supermarket (Albert Heijn), fresh bakery, butcher, fishmonger, cheese shop,
and liquor store all just 200 metres from our Duinpark.
• The supermarket is open almost all year round from 8am-10pm.
• There is a florist on the opposite side of the road.
• You can find more shops in the Voorstraat in Egmond aan Zee.
Smoking
• Smoking is only permitted outside on the terrace. Smoking is not allowed inside the
house.
Surfboard
• The surfboard on the wall is for decoration only, please do not take it off the wall.
• For a surf shop we’d recommend you to go to Egmond aan Zee: Backyard Surfshop.
Here you can book surf lessons, rent or buy surfboards and wetsuits.
They also sell apparel and accessories, or you can just pop in for a coffee and a chat.
Say hi to Robert from Koen & Linda!
Address: Voorstraat 102, Egmond aan Zee

T
Taxi
• Taxi Zwart: call 072-5331313 or order online on the website www.taxizwart.nl.

W
Washing machine & dryer
• Instruction manual can be found on the dryer.
• Ecological washing detergents are available to use on the shelves on the right side of the
machines.
Waste
Separating the waste is possible, yet not mandatory. In the kitchen cupboard under the
sink you will find 2 bins; one for green waste and one for plastic. Also new plastic bags
(and compostable ones for the green waste) can be found in this cupboard
• You can throw away full garbage bags with residual waste in the waste container next to
the parking area. You can open the container with the small black hanger attached to
one of the house keys, or separate white pass.
• You can dispose of glass in the glass container next to the waste container (no pass
required).
• Full bags with green waste can go outside in our green waste bin, behind the bicycles.
• Full bags with plastic waste can be placed in the scullery (mud room).
• Carton and paper can be placed in the scullery as well.
Thank you for keeping the environment clean!
Wi-Fi
• Wi-Fi username: DelversDuinhuis
• Wi-Fi password: Duinhuis05
Windmill
• Unfortunately, the windmill ‘De Koffiemolen’ is no longer open to the public.

